Accord 101229
• 100% polyester piece dyed tonal stripe, 4.8 ounce
• Jacquard knit polo
• Dyed to match flat knit collar
• 3-button placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• S-3XL

Women’s Accord 101230
• 100% polyester piece dyed tonal stripe, 4.8 ounce
• Jacquard knit polo
• Dyed to match flat knit collar
• Open V-neck placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• S-2XL

COLORS AVAILABLE IN BOTH MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

* 001 White
* 057 Dark Ruse
* 016 Dark Jet
* 005 Navy
* 030 Dark Mint
* 010 Black
Balance 101231
- 100% polyester piece dyed flat back mesh knit polo, 4.3 ounce
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- Contrast elastic tape at shoulder, side seam and inside placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-3XL

Women’s Balance 101232
- 100% polyester piece dyed flat back mesh knit polo, 4.3 ounce
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- Contrast zipper placket
- Contrast elastic tape at shoulder and side seam
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-2XL

* COLORS AVAILABLE IN BOTH MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
**Status 101225**
- 100% polyester piece dyed diamond pattern, 4.5 ounce
- Jacquard polo
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-3XL

**Women’s Status 101226**
- 100% polyester piece dyed diamond pattern, 4.5 ounce
- Jacquard polo
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- 5-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-2XL

*COLORS AVAILABLE IN BOTH MEN’S AND WOMEN’S*

* 001 White
* 057 Dark Ruse
* 016 Dark Jet
* 005 Navy
* 030 Dark Mint
* 010 Black
Contact 101223
• 100% polyester piece dyed double knit jersey face with mesh back polo, 4.5 ounce
• Cut and sew side and back panels
• Contrast jersey piping detail
• Self fabric collar
• 3-button placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• S-3XL

Women’s Contact 101224
• 100% polyester piece dyed double knit jersey face with mesh back polo, 4.5 ounce
• Cut and sew side and back panels
• Contrast jersey piping detail
• Self fabric collar
• 5-button placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• S-2XL

* COLORS AVAILABLE IN BOTH MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
Premier 101228
- 100% polyester yarn dyed engineered jersey, pointelle and pique multi stripe polo, 4.8 ounce
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-3XL

230 White Multi
647 Dark Ruse Multi
466 Dark Jet Multi
658 Navy Multi
638 Dark Mint Multi
201 Black Multi
antigua.com
Ultra 101227
• 100% polyester piece dyed double knit jersey face with mesh back polo, 4.5 ounce
• Contrast heather self fabric collar
• Hem cuff
• Back yoke
• Inside 3-button placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• S-3XL
Slazenger Select Distance 101315

- For the ultimate performance
- High energy core
- Two piece construction
- 402 dual radius dimple pattern to promote better trajectory and distance
- Surlyn cover

Artwork Requirements for golf balls

Vector art preferred.

FILE EXTENSIONS FOR GOLF BALL ART:
- .ai .eps .pdf .jpg (must be high resolution, not from web page)
- No .doc .pub or .ppt

PMS colors should be provided if available.
High resolution jpegs (300 dpi minimum) also acceptable.
Embroidery tapes or files will not work for golf balls.
If no digital files are available, mail in a clean color print from a brochure or score card etc. and our art department will create the art from that.